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Objective: To evaluate the cost-effectiveness and potential impact of expanded female
condom distribution.

Design: Cost-effectiveness analysis assessing HIV infections averted annually and
incremental cost per HIV infection averted for country-wide distribution of the nitrile
female condom (FC2) among sexually active individuals, 15–49 years, with access to
publicly distributed condoms in Brazil and South Africa.

Results: In Brazil, expansion of FC2 distribution to 10% of current male condom use
would avert an estimated 604 (5–95th percentiles, 412–831) HIV infections at $20 683
(5–95th percentiles, 13 497–29 521) per infection averted. In South Africa, 9577
(5–95th percentiles, 6539–13 270) infections could be averted, at $985 (5–95th
percentiles, 633–1412) per infection averted. The estimated cost of treating one
HIV-infected individual is $21 970 (5–95th percentiles, 18 369–25 719) in Brazil
and $1503 (5–95th percentiles, 1245–1769) in South Africa, indicating potential cost
savings. The incremental cost of expanded distribution would be reduced to $8930
(5–95th percentiles, 5864–13 163) per infection averted in Brazil and $374 (5–95th
percentiles, 237–553) in South Africa by acquiring FC2s through a global purchasing
mechanism and increasing distribution threefold. Sensitivity analyses show model
estimates to be most sensitive to the estimated prevalence of sexually transmitted
infections, total sexual activity, and fraction of FC2s properly used.

Conclusions: Expanded distribution of FC2 in Brazil and South Africa could avert
substantial numbers of HIV infections at little or no net cost to donor or government
agencies. FC2 may be a useful and cost-effective supplement to the male condom for
preventing HIV. � 2006 Lippincott Williams & Wilkins
AIDS 2006, 20:2091–2098
Keywords: HIV, prevention, female condom, economic evaluation, modeling
Introduction

The male condom is a cornerstone of HIV prevention
efforts worldwide. Consistent condom use may reduce
HIV incidence by 95% per act [1], and over 700 million
condoms are provided annually by donors and govern-
ments to sub-Saharan Africa alone [2]. Nevertheless, male
condom use remains limited, particularly among women
in developing countries [3], thus spurring efforts to
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identify female-controlled methods of HIV prevention to
supplement the male condom [4].

The first female-controlled barrier method for HIV
prevention, the polyurethane female condom, has similar
efficacy to the male condom in preventing HIVand other
sexually transmitted infections (STI) [5–7]. More
importantly, simultaneous availability of female and male
condoms may lead to higher rates of protected sex than if
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Table 1. Model assumptions, Brazil.

Parameter
Base-case
estimate Range

Data
source

Epidemiological parameters
Population size (millions)a 25.3 [17]
HIV prevalence (%) [17]

Male 0.9 0.6–1.1
Female 0.5 0.4–0.6

Costs (in US$)
Unit cost of acquisition b

Present volume 0.69
Low volumec 0.59
Moderate volumec 0.54
High volumec 0.40
Global purchasingd 0.22

Unit cost of transportation/
insurance

0.025 b

Annual cost of HIV
treatment, per patient

2500 1875–3125 [21]

Duration of HIV treatment,
per patient (years)

10 7.5–12.5 Assumed
only male condoms are available [8–12]. However,
polyurethane female condoms cost 10 to 20 times more
than male condoms [13]. Although a hypothetical female
condom program for South African sex workers was cost-
effective [14], it is uncertain whether these results would
generalize to a larger population.

In October 2005, a second-generation nitrile female
condom was released under the name FC2. FC2 offers
equivalent protection and pricing to the existing
polyurethane female condom [15,16]. However, when
distributed in larger volumes, FC2 can be manufactured
at much lower cost. To evaluate the total cost and
potential impact of such distribution, the current study
modeled the cost-effectiveness of country-wide FC2
purchase and distribution, from a donor or government
perspective, in Brazil and South Africa, two countries
representative of different stages in the HIV pandemic.
Annual discount rate 0.03 0–0.07
HIV transmission parameters

STI prevalence (%)
Ulcerative, male 2.0 0–4.1 [17,26]
Ulcerative, female 2.3 0–4.7 [17,26]
Non-ulcerative, malee 0.8 0–1.6 [16]
Non-ulcerative, femalee 1.5 0–2.9 [16]

HIV transmission probability,
per sex act

[25]

No STI, female to male 0.001
No STI, male to female 0.002
Non-ulcerative STI,

female to male
0.01

Non-ulcerative STI,
male to female

0.02

Genital ulcerative disease 0.06
Annual number of sex

acts, per person
45.0 33.8–56.2 [11,17]

Annual number of
sexual partners

[17]

Male 2.4 1.0–4.1
Female 1.2 1.0–1.4

Efficacy in preventing HIV
Male condom 0.95 0.9–1.0 [1]
FC2 0.95 0.9–1.0 [5–7]

Fraction of distributed FC2s
used correctly

Assumed

Low volumec 0.95 0.71–1.0
Moderate volumec 0.85 0.64–1.0
High volumec 0.75 0.56–1.0

Fraction of sex acts protected
Male condom 0.38 0.29–0.48 [17]
FC2, low volumec 0.011 0.009–0.014
FC2, moderate volumec 0.04 0.03–0.05
FC2, high volumec 0.11 0.09–0.14

Fraction of sex acts
protected by FC2 otherwise
protected by male condom

0.12 0–0.25 [11]

FC2, second-generation nitrile female condom; STI, sexually trans-
mitted infection.
aAge 15–49 years, sexually active in past year, with access to public-
sector condom program.
bPrice estimates provided by the Female Health Company, Chicago,
Illinois, USA.
cThe number of FC2s used was assumed to be 3% (low volume), 10%
(moderate volume), or 30% (high volume) of the number of male
condoms used.
dAssumes high (30%) volume, but a price based on a global purchase
of 300 million FC2s.
eIn patients without ulcerative STI.
Methods

Model description
Separate models were constructed for Brazil and South
Africa to include the populations aged 15–49 years who
were sexually active in the preceding year. Both countries
have established public-sector programs that provide male
and female condoms, as well as treatment for AIDS.
Taking the perspective of a donor or government agency,
incremental cost-effectiveness was estimated by compar-
ing FC2 distribution at existing levels in each country
(at which the price of FC2 is the same as that of the
polyurethane female condom) with hypothetical pro-
grams in which FC2 was purchased and distributed at
three levels such that FC2 use equalled 3%, 10%, and 30%
of estimated male condom use. Measured costs included
all costs of acquisition and distribution currently borne by
the public sector, and effectiveness was measured as the
number of HIV infections averted. The primary outcome
was the incremental cost of FC2 expansion per HIV
infection averted. This was compared with the estimated
cost, per HIV-infected individual, of antiretroviral
therapy (ART) in each country. Prevention of pregnancy
or other STI, as well as any costs/savings to entities other
than the public sector (e.g., patient time to attend clinic,
savings owing to averted hospitalizations) were not
considered. The incremental costs and effectiveness
associated with 1 year of condom distribution were
modeled. Costs are reported in 2005 US dollars, with
future costs and benefits (i.e., averted cost of treating
individuals with incident HIV) discounted at 3%,
including sensitivity analysis for 0 and 7% discounting.

Model assumptions: epidemiology
Tables 1 and 2 provide the parameter values used in the
Brazilian and South African models, respectively. The
modeled population size and HIV prevalence were
pyright © Lippincott Williams & Wilkins. Unauthorized reproduction of this article is prohibited.
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Table 2. Model assumptions, South Africa.

Parameter
Base-case
estimate Range

Data
source

Epidemiological parameters
Population size (millions)a 16.8 [18]
HIV prevalence (%) [18]

Male 15.9 13.0–18.8
Female 21.6 18.5–24.6

Costs (in 2005 US$)
Unit cost of acquisition b

Existing volume 0.87
Low volumec 0.59
Moderate volumec 0.54
High volumec 0.40
Global purchasingd 0.22

Unit cost of distribution,
training, education

b

Low volumec 0.18
Moderate volumec 0.11
High volumec 0.05
Global purchasingd 0.03

Annual cost of HIV
treatment, per patient

208 [22]

Duration of HIV treatment,
per patient (years)

8.0 6.0–10.0 Assumed

Annual discount rate 0.03 0–0.07
HIV transmission parameters

STI prevalence (%)
Ulcerative, male 3.0 0–5.9 [29,30]
Ulcerative, female 3.0 0–5.9 [29,30]
Non-ulcerative, malee 1.5 0–3.0 [29]
Non-ulcerative, femalee 2.7 0–5.3 [29]

HIV transmission probability,
per sex act

[25]

No STI, female to male 0.001
No STI, male to female 0.002
Non-ulcerative STI,
female to male

0.01

Non-ulcerative STI,
male to female

0.02

Genital ulcerative disease 0.06
Annual number of sex

acts, per person
54.9 41.2–68.7 [18]

Annual number of sexual partners [18]
Male 1.5 1.0–2.2
Female 1.2 1.0–1.4

Efficacy in preventing HIV
Male condom 0.95 0.9–1.0 [1]
FC2 0.95 0.9–1.0 [5–7]

Fraction of distributed
FC2s used correctly

Assumed

Low volumec 0.95 0.71–1.0
Moderate volumec 0.85 0.64–1.0
High volumec 0.75 0.56–1.0

Fraction of sex acts protected
Male condom 0.30 0.23–0.38 [18]
FC2, low volumec 0.009 0.007–0.011
FC2, moderate volumec 0.03 0.02–0.04
FC2, high volumec 0.09 0.07–0.11

Fraction of sex acts
protected by FC2 otherwise
protected by male condom

0.13 0–0.26 Assumed

FC2, second-generation nitrile female condom; STI, sexually trans-
mitted infection.
aAge 15–49 years, sexually active in past year, with access to public-
sector condom program.
bPrice estimates provided by the Female Health Company, Chicago,
Illinois, USA.
cThe number of FC2s used was assumed to be 3% (low volume), 10%
(moderate volume), or 30% (high volume) of the number of male
condoms used.
dAssumes high (30%) volume, but a price based on a global purchase
of 300 million FC2s.
eIn patients without ulcerative STI.
estimated from population-based surveys that provided
data on age, HIV status, and sexual activity in the past year
[17,18]. The population size in the Brazilian model was
also multiplied by a factor of 0.34 to simulate the
proportion of the sexually active population with access
to publicly acquired condoms [19]. By contrast, more
than 90% of condoms procured in South Africa are
provided through the public sector [20], and universal
access was assumed.

Model assumptions: costs
The incremental cost of an expanded FC2 program was
estimated in Brazil as [ve(ceþ ie)� vi(ciþ ii)], where c is the
unit cost of acquisition (market price), i the unit cost of
insurance and transportation, and v the volume of
distribution; subscripts e and i refer to the expanded and
initial program, respectively. The estimated unit cost for
FC2 at different levels of distribution was obtained from
the manufacturer (Female Health Company, Chicago,
Illinois, USA). The FC2 manufacturer reported that, in
Brazil, transportation and insurance comprise the only
additional costs of the female condom program funded by
the Brazilian government. In South Africa, rather than
adding a cost for insurance and transportation, the FC2
unit acquisition cost was multiplied by a percentage to
account for distribution, training of program staff, and
education/outreach, in accordance with that country’s
current practices. The 30% increase at low distribution
volume reflected the costs associated with the current
female condom program in South Africa (Female Health
Company). The cost of ART in Brazil was estimated by
assuming a constant annual per-person cost, as reported
by the Ministry of Health in 2005, for 10 years, starting in
2006 [21]. In South Africa, this estimate was taken as the
annual projected cost of a program planned by the
Ministry of Health to provide ART to a significant
portion of its population [22], divided by the estimated
HIV-positive population of that country in 2005, and
multiplied (with discounting) by an estimated 8-year
lifespan after HIV infection [18,23].

Model assumptions: HIV infections averted
The incremental number of HIV infections averted
by FC2 distribution was estimated using the formula
[24]: probability of HIV infection¼ 1� {P[1�
R(1�FE)]Nþ (1�P)}M, where P is the average
HIV prevalence among sexual partners of the target
population, R is the risk of HIV transmission per
unprotected sex act (infectivity), F is the fraction of sex
acts when a condom (male or female) is used correctly,
E is the effectiveness of condoms, N is the average
number of sex acts per partner, and M the average
number of sex partners. Based on previously published
models validated to predict HIV incidence [25], it is
estimated that the probability of HIV transmission for a
single unprotected vaginal sex act is 0.001 (female to
male) or 0.002 (male to female). This probability was
multiplied tenfold in the presence of non-ulcerative
orized reproduction of this article is prohibited.
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STI and was estimated to be 0.06 per sex act in the
presence of genital ulcerative disease.

In Brazil, the point prevalence of genital ulcerative disease
was calculated by multiplying the herpes simplex virus 2
seroprevalence [26] by the average duration of disease and
frequency of recurrent symptoms [27], and adding to that
the syphilis prevalence in pregnant women [17]. The
estimated prevalence of non-ulcerative STI was based on
the annual prevalence of symptomatic STI [17], assuming
a symptomatic duration of 10 days for men and 18 days for
women [28], and that 25% of those infected were infected
one additional time in the preceding 3 months. In South
Africa, genital ulcerative disease prevalence was estimated
as the prevalence of genital ulceration in the past 3 months
[29], assuming that 72% of these ulcers represented
syphilis or chancroid (with a detection rate of 85% and
disease duration of 90 days) and 28% represent herpes
simplex virus 2 (detection rate of 30% and disease
duration as above) [30]. Non-ulcerative STI prevalence
was estimated as for Brazil, using painful urination or
discharge as a proxy for disease [29].

To estimate the mean annual number of sexual partners
in Brazil, data were used from a population-based survey
on lifetime sexual practices [17], assuming that indi-
viduals with more than 10 lifetime partners had five
partners per year, while other sexually active individuals
had one partner per year. The number of sex acts per
year was estimated by applying a Poisson distribution to
the reported frequency of sexual intercourse in the
preceding week among sexually active urban women
[11]. In South Africa, 13.5% of men and 3.9% of women
reported having sex with more than one partner in the
preceding year [18]; these individuals were assumed to
have a mean of four partners per year. The annual
number of sex acts was reported directly [18]. Our
model excluded extreme partnership rates, thus describ-
ing a general population where many male-to-female
HIV transmissions occur between men with higher
partnership rates than women. By contrast, all individ-
uals, regardless of sexual frequency, contributed to the
estimate of total sex acts.

The estimates of male and female condom effectiveness
assumed that the devices are equally effective in
preventing HIV infection when used correctly [1,5–7],
regardless of the presence or absence of other STI,
including genital ulcerative disease. Rates of male
condom use were obtained from population-based
surveys [17,18]; rates of FC2 distribution were calculated
such that the number of FC2s correctly used would equal
3%, 10%, and 30% of the total volume of male condoms
correctly used in each country. Condoms used incorrectly
were assumed to have no effectiveness. It was assumed
that the percentage of FC2s purchased at the government
or donor level correctly used would be 95%, 85%, and
75%, respectively, at these three distribution levels. A pilot
pyright © Lippincott Williams & Wilkins. Unauthor
study in Brazil [11] suggested that 12% of sex acts
protected by female condoms would have been protected
by male condoms in the absence of available female
condoms; no such data are available from South Africa,
and a similar rate was assumed in that country.

Sensitivity analysis
Sensitivity analysis on the incremental cost per HIV
infection averted was performed by simultaneously
varying the model parameters in Tables 1 and 2, as
shown. Triangular probability distribution functions were
applied to each parameter for sensitivity analysis. When
data from the literature were unavailable to suggest a high
and low range, these values were taken to be 125% and
75%, respectively, of the most likely value. Parameters
with higher degrees of uncertainty (e.g., rate of correct
FC2 use) were varied over a wider range. The model was
simulated using the Latin hypercube algorithm (@Risk;
Palisade Corp., Newfield, New York, USA), which
systematically generates values of model parameters that
are similar to the defined probability distribution across
simulation iterations. Iterations of the model were
performed until variations in the output parameters
(total cost or HIV infections averted) were less than 1.5%
in both mean and standard deviation, a process that
required thousands of simulations per model iteration.
The results of this process were used to perform
multivariate sensitivity analysis, and to estimate variability
by generating intervals bounded by the 5th and 95th
percentiles of all simulations on each given parameter
(i.e., 90% of simulations will fall in this interval), assuming
that underlying probability functions as described. One-
way sensitivity analyses were performed by varying each
parameter of interest and recording the resulting model
outcome.
Results

The number of sex acts protected by publicly distributed
male condoms in 2005 was estimated by our models at
219 million in Brazil and 138 million in South Africa.
The estimated incremental cost (excluding savings from
averted HIV treatment) to protect one-tenth as many sex
acts with FC2 was $12.1 million [5–95th percentiles (90%
of simulations), 8.1–16.9 million) in Brazil and $9.1
million (5–95th percentiles, 6.3–12.5 million) in South
Africa (Table 3). Distributing FC2 at 30%, rather than
10%, of male condom volume was estimated to cost $33.5
million (5–95th percentiles, 23.2–45.7 million) in Brazil
and $22.5 million (5–95th percentiles, 15.6–30.4
million) in South Africa, although these incremental
costs could be reduced by nearly 50% by joining a global
purchasing scheme with a total FC2 volume of 300
million units. All analyses below refer to the models of
expanded FC2 distribution at 10% of male condom
volume.
ized reproduction of this article is prohibited.
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Table 3. Cost-effectiveness of country-wide FC2 distribution, versus existing programsa.

Country/
distribution
levelb

FC2 volume
distributed [�106]
(5–95th percentilesc)

Incremental program
costc [$�106]
(5–95th percentilesc)

Incremental HIV
infections averted [�103]
(5–95th percentilesc)

Incremental costd per
infection averted [$�103]
(5–95th percentilesc)

Cost of ART, initiated
in 2006 [$�103]
(5–95th percentilesc)e

Brazil
Low 7.4 (5.6–9.2) 1.8 (0.6–3.2) 0.1 (0–0.2) 19.0 (8.8–31.6) 22.0 (18.2–25.8)
Moderate 26.2 (20.0–32.9) 12.1 (8.1–16.9) 0.6 (0.4–0.9) 20.7 (13.4–29.6) 22.0 (18.3–25.8)
High 84.8 (66.1–105.1) 33.5 (23.2–45.7) 2.0 (1.4–2.8) 16.9 (11.2–23.8) 22.0 (18.2–25.8)
Globalf 84.2 (64.4–104.9) 17.8 (12.1–24.7) 2.0 (1.4–2.8) 8.9 (5.8–13.2) 21.9 (18.3–25.8)

South Africa
Low 4.7 (3.5–5.9) 1.9 (0.9–3.0) 1.9 (1.1–2.8) 1.0 (0.5–1.7) 1.5 (1.2–1.8)
Moderate 16.6 (13.0–20.9) 9.1 (6.3–12.5) 9.6 (6.5–13.3) 1.0 (0.6–1.5) 1.5 (1.2–1.8)
High 53.7 (41.5–67.4) 22.5 (15.6–30.4) 32.0 (21.9–44.6) 0.7 (0.4–1.1) 1.5 (1.2–1.8)
Globalf 53.3 (40.3–66.8) 11.3 (7.7–15.4) 31.4 (21.3–43.7) 0.4 (0.2–0.6) 1.5 (1.2–1.8)

FC2, second-generation nitrile female condom.
aCosts are expressed in 2005 US$.
bFC2 use estimated as 3% (low), 10% (moderate), or 30% (high, global) of male condom use.
cBounded by the 5th and 95th percentiles of all multivariate simulations, as described in the Methods.
dExcludes savings from averted HIV infections.
eResults differ slightly between rows because of random variation across simulations.
fAssumes high volume, but a price based on a global purchase of 300 million FC2s.

Table 4. One-way sensitivity analysis.

Parameter/scenario

Range of incremental
cost per HIV infection

averted ($�103)a

Brazil South Africa

Base caseb 20.0 0.94
STI prevalence

Ulcerative, male 16.4–26.1 0.81–1.14
Ulcerative female 17.2–24.1 0.73–1.35
Non-ulcerative male 19.5–20.6 0.91–0.96
Non-ulcerative female 19.7–20.4 0.90–0.98

Annual number of sex acts,
per person

13.9–26.2 0.66–1.21

Annual number of
sexual partners
Male 16.7–24.6 0.77–1.17
Female 17.5–23.1 0.86–1.02

Efficacy in preventing HIV
Male condom 19.7–20.4 0.92–0.95
FC2 18.7–21.6 0.88–1.00

Fraction of distributed FC2s
that are used correctly

16.4–26.4 0.77–1.23

Fraction of sex acts
protected by male condom

19.9–20.0 0.93–0.94

Fraction of sex acts protected
by FC2 otherwise protected
by male condom

17.5–23.3 0.81–1.10
In Brazil, a country with HIV prevalence < 1%, the
expanded FC2 program averted 604 (5–95th percentiles,
412–831) new HIV infections annually, compared with
FC2 distribution at present levels. In South Africa, where
HIV prevalence in the modeled population was 19%, the
expanded program was estimated to avert 9577 (5–95th
percentiles, 6539–13 270) new HIV infections annually.
Thus, the incremental cost of expanded FC2 distribution
per HIV infection averted was $20 683 (5–95th
percentiles, 13 497–29 521) in Brazil and $985 (5–95th
percentiles, 633–1412) in South Africa. By comparison,
the estimated per-person cost to provide antiretroviral
therapy was $21 970 (5–95th percentiles, 18 369–25 719)
in Brazil and $1503 (5–95th percentiles, 1245–1769) in
South Africa. Assuming that therapy begins in 2010
rather than 2006 reduced the per-person cost of ART by
$3018 in Brazil and $206 in South Africa.

In univariate analysis, the incremental cost per HIV
infection averted was most sensitive to the estimated
prevalence of STI, total sexual activity, and the fraction of
FC2s distributed that are used correctly (Table 4). Similar
results were found in multivariate sensitivity analysis, and
there was little difference across countries (Table 5).
Under ‘best-case’ and ‘worst-case’ scenarios, in which all
parameters were set to the values that were most or least
favorable to expanded FC2 distribution, the incremental
cost of expanded distribution per HIV infection averted
varied from $8901 to $43 283 in Brazil and from $459 to
$2102 in South Africa.
STI, sexually transmitted infection; FC2, second-generation nitrile
female condom.
aBased on the range of values for each parameter as shown in Tables 1
and 2, using the moderate distribution model described in the text;
costs are expressed in 2005 US$.
bDerived using the base-case estimate for each model parameter in
Tables 1 and 2, thus differing slightly from results from the moderate
distribution model in Table 3, which represent the means of multiple
simulations across probability distributions.
Discussion

From the perspective of a payor agency, country-wide
distribution of FC2 at higher volumes appears to be cost-
saving relative to distribution at existing volumes. In
opyright © Lippincott Williams & Wilkins. Unauth
Brazil, successful implementation of an expanded FC2
distribution program could avert over 600 new HIV
infections annually, at an estimated incremental cost of
$20 683 per infection averted, a figure that compares
favorably with the estimated per-person cost of ART
($21 970). A similar program in South Africa was
orized reproduction of this article is prohibited.
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Table 5. Multivariate sensitivity analysis.

Parameter

Association with
incremental cost per

HIV infection averteda

Brazil South Africa

Annual number of
sex acts, per person

0.54 0.47

Fraction of distributed
FC2s that are used correctly

�0.41 �0.39

STI prevalence
Ulcerative, female �0.29 �0.49
Ulcerative, male �0.41 �0.30

Annual number of sexual partners
Male �0.33 �0.33
Female 0.24 �0.15

Fraction of sex acts protected
by FC2 otherwise protected
by male condom

0.25 0.26

Efficacy in preventing HIV, FC2 �0.13 �0.12

STI, sexually transmitted infection; FC2, second-generation nitrile
female condom.
aReported as standardized b coefficients (total r2¼0.97 in Brazil and
0.99 in South Africa) from country-specific multivariate regression
models. Parameters are not shown for which the absolute value of
standardized b coefficient was <0.10 in both models.
estimated to avert over 9500 new HIV infections, at an
incremental cost of $985 per infection averted (versus
$1503 for ART). Consequently, although expanded
distribution of FC2 would avert fewer HIV infections in
Brazil than in South Africa, it could be cost-effective
owing to the high cost of treating a single HIV case in
Brazil. In South Africa, expanded FC2 distribution would
avert a larger number of infections, while the cost of ART
from a government or donor perspective is relatively low.
The variability in these cost-effectiveness estimates is
large; the interval between the 5th and 95th percentiles
often includes scenarios in which expanded FC2
distribution is more costly than ART, particularly at
lower distribution volumes and in Brazil.

This analysis does not include savings from averted
transmission of STI other than HIV, nor does it account
for savings in HIV treatment costs other than for ART
(e.g., hospitalization or treatment for opportunistic
infections). Therefore, it may underestimate the savings
associated with expanded FC2 distribution. However,
other model assumptions may overestimate FC2 cost-
effectiveness, particularly at high distribution volumes.
For example, as FC2 distribution programs are expanded
and reach remote populations, the proportion of FC2s
not used or used to replace male condoms, as well as the
cost to scale up and market FC2, may increase.
Nevertheless, this analysis suggests that program effec-
tiveness and cost-effectiveness increase substantially with
increased volume. Specifically, increasing the volume of
FC2s distributed from 3% to 30% of current male
condom volume multiplies incremental HIV infections
averted approximately 20-fold while reducing the
incremental cost per infection averted. Furthermore,
pyright © Lippincott Williams & Wilkins. Unauthor
the incremental cost of expanded distribution could be
further reduced by 45–50% if FC2s were acquired
through a global purchasing mechanism with a total
volume of 300 million units. These findings argue for
further research to determine whether and how female
condoms would be used if made available in such volume.

Sensitivity analyses suggest that the cost-effectiveness of
expanded FC2 distribution depends as much on
population factors driving HIV incidence (e.g., STI
prevalence and sexual frequency) as on parameters
describing the uptake and use of FC2 (e.g., FC2
effectiveness and fraction of FC2-protected sex acts
otherwise protected by male condoms). As a result, one
potential criticism of this model is its assumption that
genital ulcer disease increases HIV transmission rates. To
illustrate the impact of this assumption on our model
results, removing the added impact of STI on HIV
transmission reduces the number of HIV infections
averted by 44%. However, this modification also results in
modeled HIV incidence rates that would not sustain the
existing prevalence of HIV [17,18] over time. In any case,
this model suggests that accurate characterization of
current sexual practices is critical for agencies considering
the cost-effectiveness of large-scale acquisition and
distribution of FC2.

Comparing expanded FC2 distribution with other
interventions is difficult because the lack of available
data precludes a comprehensive analysis from the societal
perspective. Nevertheless, it is important to consider
other HIV-prevention activities and other potentially
cost-effective or cost-saving healthcare interventions
[31–34] as alternatives or complements to FC2. On a
gross level, a single case of HIV prevented (without ulcers,
non-core group) is expected to save 54.6 disability-
adjusted life years (DALY) [35]; therefore, FC2 expansion
to moderate volume in South Africa would be expected
to cost a donor or government $18 (5–95th percentiles,
11–26) per DALY saved, ignoring any cost-savings from
averted HIV treatment. This figure compares with an
estimated $1–74 to society per DALY saved for peer-
based education, $14–261 for voluntary counseling and
testing, and $350–500 for ART in the most favorable
settings [36]. However, our payor-perspective analysis
ignores both important societal costs (e.g., marketing and
promotion) and savings (e.g., averted productivity losses
from HIV disease) of expanded FC2 distribution.
Therefore, while expanded FC2 distribution may be
cost saving, this analysis is not designed to test this
hypothesis from a societal perspective or to compare FC2
with other interventions.

An important limitation of this analysis involves our
inability to estimate precisely certain variables to which the
model is sensitive. For example, variation in the fraction of
distributed FC2s that are correctly used (from 64 to 100%)
changes the estimated cost of country-wide FC2
ized reproduction of this article is prohibited.
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distribution in Brazil from $26 351 to $16 424 per HIV
infection averted (Table 4). We have attempted to account
for variation in parameter values by reporting only
population-averaged results with wide sensitivity analysis
around those parameters associated with greatest uncer-
tainty. Nevertheless, mis-specification of parameter values
and corresponding probability distributions may bias our
results, particularly at high volumes of distribution.

The model used in this analysis may also oversimplify the
underlying processes of HIV infection and protection
from condoms. By adopting a 1-year analysis period,
assigning equivalent sexual activity to all members of the
population, and assuming constant transmission risk per
partner per sexual act, the model fails to account for such
processes as differential condom use among a ‘core’ of
highly sexually active individuals [37] or differential
likelihood of transmission across partnerships or within
partnerships over time [38]. Other proposed models [39]
characterize HIV transmission in greater detail; however,
these models are less widely validated than the
transmission model used here [25]. Nevertheless, this
transmission model was not specifically validated for the
present study and, therefore, may result in over- or
underestimation of FC2 impact.

Our findings suggest a number of future research
directions. At present, no country distributes female
condoms free of charge to a large population. Therefore,
future studies should reexamine FC2 cost-effectiveness
after field implementation, paying particular attention
to sustained patterns of FC2 and male condom use, as
well as marketing costs, in areas where FC2 becomes
widely available. Second, although the World Health
Organization currently recommends a new female
condom for every sex act [40], studies of the safety
and acceptability of FC2 reuse might further enhance
cost-effectiveness. Third, the impact of country-wide
FC2 distribution on STI other than HIV remains
unclear. Finally, further analyses are needed to compare
FC2 cost-effectiveness with other HIV/AIDS inter-
ventions, using a common reference scenario and a
societal perspective.

In conclusion, this cost-effectiveness analysis suggests that
expanded distribution of FC2 in Brazil and South Africa
may avert hundreds to thousands of HIV infections
annually at an incremental cost to governments or donors
that is less than that of ART. These models do not include
additional savings from averted hospitalization or other
treatment costs, but they assume that demand for FC2
exceeds supply at all distribution volumes. Although
confidence intervals are wide, and future studies are
needed to assess the cost-effectiveness of FC2 after actual
field implementation, these preliminary findings suggest
that FC2 may be an effective and cost-saving supplement
to the male condom as a preventive tool in the fight
against HIV/AIDS.
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